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The music is Melodic the voice is Hypnotic... Listen to the story of Sex, Lies  Consequences unveil as the

truth from the lies reveal, while the consequences become detrimental... 19 MP3 Songs SPOKEN

WORD: Audiobook, JAZZ: Smooth Jazz Details: Born in 1981 in North Virginia, April McDonald grew up

in a split household between her mother and father's home. A deeply loved and gifted child that was

always determined, she learned to talk after only 5 months and learned to tie shoes at the age of three.

Always the center of attention, her family acknowledged her as the super star. April knew since a child

that she wanted to be in entertainment. While attending intermediate school, April played three

insrtuments; the flute, clarinet and the violin, at present she is not practicing any of these instruments.

Following her dream for theatre, she attended School of Performing Arts in Wilmington, Del. However,

April had to place her dream for acting on hold due to restrained limitations. Years later, April pulled out

her pen and pad and started formulating words along with a childhood friend that caught the attention of

rap duo Das Efx, they were blown away by the than young duos rap talent. Unfortunately, this was not

suffice to land them a deal. After a whirlwind of continuous efforts, April chose to try corporate America.

She received her first part-time corporate job at the tender age of seventeen while finishing High School

in Wilmington, Del. After graduation, April attended college in North, VA where she majored in Business

Administration, eventually landing a job with a real estate brokerage, which sparked her interest in real

estate, but this was not a primary passion for this creative artsy mind. In 2004, April relocated to Atlanta

with the intentions on launching a daycare business with a partner. However, things did not go in that

direction, April found her niche as a writer, she had ample time alone and a vast imagination, so she

decided to utilize her time to write novels. She released her debut book entitled, Sex, Lies and

Consequences in June of 2005, which proved successful it made the Best Sellers list in September 2006
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rated 4  out of 5 stars on Amazon. Sex, Lies and Consequences, released as an instrumental, theme

infused Audio Book (CD) in October 2006, to accommodate busy professionals whose time is limited to

sit down and read a long story. This CD is unlike any other Audio Book that you have ever heard

thoroughly entertaining. April has many other projects in the works, including but not limited to; books,

CDs, and Film. myspace.com/visitaprilmcdonald Astonishing BreathtakingYou are seduced completely. 

Washington Book World Captivating, minutely imagined a novel that refuses to stay shut.  Newsweek
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